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System requirements
To successfully install Advance certain requirements have to be met.

Hardware
PC with Pentium Processor min. 2 GHz
Main memory min. 2 GB (4 GB recommended)
Min. 1 GB free disk space on the hard disk
Network adapter
DVD Drive
For Advance Concrete and Advance Steel: AutoCAD® compatible graphics-card (for more information, see http://www.autodesk.com/autocad-graphicscard)
For Advance Design: Windows compatible graphics adapter (128 MB video RAM recommended),
with the latest video driver (recommended by the manufacturer), with support for OpenGL;

Software
Installed operating system Windows XP Professional, Windows Vista (32-bit or 64-bit version) or
Windows 7.
Installed TCP/IP Protocol
For Advance Concrete and Advance Steel: AutoCAD 2007, ADT 2007, AutoCAD 2008, AutoCAD
Architecture 2008, AutoCAD® 2009, AutoCAD® Architecture 2009, AutoCAD® 2010 or AutoCAD® Architecture 2010.
Note:

Only AutoCAD 2010 or newer supports Windows 7, because of this Advance Steel and Advance
Concrete should be used on Windows 7 only in combination with AutoCAD 2010 or newer.

Distribution
Advance is delivered on DVD.
The license is activated online.
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License
An activation code and a serial number are required to use Advance commands in AutoCAD®.
If Advance was purchased, you already have the activation code and the serial number; otherwise please contact GRAITEC or the reseller.
Without an authorization a temporary license for 5 days may be installed. When the temporary license expires,
only the AutoCAD® commands will be available.
If you have any problems contact your reseller or GRAITEC support.

Installation
Requirements for a successful installation:
•

In your Windows session you must be logged in as administrator or must have administrator rights.
If you are not logged in as administrator or you do not have administrator rights, an error message appears
during the installation.

•

The TCP/IP protocol is usually setup properly by windows. If problems occur, verify the connection to the
license management software by using the ping command. This command tests the host name and the IP
address. If the IP address is confirmed and not the host name, there might be a problem with the name
server. If this is the case verify that the queried host name is in the local HOSTS file or in the DNS database. Below is an example of how the ping command is used:
C:\>ping kh.meinnetz.net
PING executed for kh.meinnetz.net [ IP 192. ... ] with 32 Bytes of information:
Answer from 192. ... : Bytes=32 time<10ms TTL=128
Answer from 192. ... : Bytes=32 time<10ms TTL=128
Answer from 192. ... : Bytes=32 time<10ms TTL=128
Answer from 192. ... : Bytes=32 time<10ms TTL=128

Note:

Several Advance Steel versions can be installed on a computer at the same time.
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Proceed with the installation as follows:
This manual describes the installation process for Advance Steel. For Advance Concrete and Advance Design
installation, see the User Guides.
1.

Close all active WINDOWS applications.

2.

Insert the installation DVD into the DVD drive.

The setup program starts automatically and the following dialog box appears.

Figure 1: Advance installation start-up screen

To install Advance, click Setup.
If the Setup did not start automatically, continue as follows:
The AutoPlay tool on the computer could be switched off and thus the installation does not start automatically. Start the Advance setup program
using the Run command.
–

Click Start and then Run.

–

Enter the path and the name of the program to start in the Open field.

Figure 2: Run option on the
Start menu

Figure 3: Run dialog box

–

In the “Run” dialog box, click Browse to select the Setup.exe program on the DVD in the folder shown in Figure 4.

Start by clicking <OK>.
The installation starts.
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3.

Select the preferred language.

Figure 4: Language selection

4.

Read the license agreement. Click I accept to agree to the specified terms and click Next to continue.

Figure 5: License agreement

5.

Select the type of installation and click Next to accept.

Figure 6: Installation type

Typical: installs the most common application features. The software is installed on the Windows
drive in C:\Program Files\Graitec\AdvanceSteel.
Custom: installs only the selected application features.
Complete: installs all application features.
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6.

To have a custom installation, or to install Advance in a different folder, select Custom.

The components that can be installed are displayed.

Figure 7: Component selection

To check the available space on each hard drive, click Disk Usage.

Note:

If you already have installed Advance Steel, select another installation folder.

To change the destination path, click Browse. In the next dialog box, enter a path or select a different folder in
which to install Advance and click <OK>, then Next.

Figure 8: Installation folder selection

7.

Click Install to start the installation.

Figure 9: Installation complete
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Activating the software
Once Advance is installed, you must activate a license to use the software.
The activation process is the same for all Advance application.
All Advance licenses are provided by a license server. When Advance is successfully activated, according to the
activation code and the serial number provided when purchasing the software, you will be able to use it as
per license rights purchased and within the terms of the license agreement.
The activation process starts on launching Advance. Follow the steps of the License manager to activate the
product. Once the license is activated, the License manager is no longer displayed.
The license is activated online, through the Internet connection. If you do not have an Internet connection, the
License manager provides an option to activate the license offline.

Starting the activation process
The activation process starts on launching Advance. You can activate a license or request an evaluation license
without starting AutoCAD® or Architectural Desktop from the Windows Start menu:
Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License Utility
The License manager appears and you must follow the steps of the activation wizard to activate the product.

Figure 10: The “License Utility” dialog box

Migrating from a previous version
If you are upgrading from a previous version, you will receive a new activation code. When activating the license, use the existing serial number and the new activation code.

Important! If you are using Advance with a USB dongle, you will get the license rights based on the dongle ID.
Be aware that you cannot use Advance without a dongle. To use the new license online activation
process without a dongle, please contact GRAITEC.
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Online activation for new Advance users
Note:

1.

Before starting, make sure you have the serial number and an activation code; otherwise you can
request an evaluation license or you can use Advance for 5 days.

In the first step of the License manager select I want to activate my license and click Next.

Figure 11: License manager window

2.

Enter the serial number and the activation code. Click Next.

Figure 12: Selection of the activation method

3.

Your computer contacts the activation server at GRAITEC; the license rights are written in the database.
The activation server receives the information and processes it.
−

If the activation code and the serial number are registered, then the license rights, according to the license agreement, are transferred from GRAITEC to the customer.
After clicking Finish in the last dialog box, Advance starts automatically.

Figure 13: Authorization information

−
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If the activation code and the serial number are not registered, the GRAITEC activation server informs
you about the activation code mismatch. If you mistyped one of the codes, click Restart and try again.
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−

If you do not have a serial number and activation code (or if the existing ones are not recognized) a
temporary license for 5 days can be installed. Click Install a temporary license for 5 days.

Figure 14: Installation of a temporary license

Offline activation (manual)
If the computer on which you want to activate the license is not connected to the Internet or you encountered
problems during the online activation you can activate Advance using the offline procedure, e-mail based.
The necessary information for the software activation is written in an .xml file created based on the activation
code and serial number and automatically sent to GRAITEC. This file must be sent to
license.activation@graitec.com.
Important!The messages are processed by a server machine, therefore any other messages are rejected.
Please do not use this address for technical support.

Before starting
Before the first activation of the software, the computer must be initialized for the licensing system. The
necessary information for the initialization is written in an .xml file created based on the activation code and
serial number and automatically sent to GRAITEC, at the same address, using the same process as for the
activation.
Note:

Make sure you have the activation code and the serial number.

1.

In the first step of the License manager select I want to activate my license and click Next.

2.

Enter the serial number and the activation code. Click Next.

3.

In the next dialog box select I want to proceed with an offline authorization and click Next.

Figure 15: Offline activation
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4.

Read the message and click Next.

Figure 16: Offline activation

5.

Save the created .xml file containing the information required for the activation on the hard drive.

6.

An e-mail message with the attached .xml file is automatically prepared. Send the request to
license.activation@graitec.com.

Figure 17: Email for license request

If the information in the .xml file is correct, an e-mail containing the necessary .xml file will be sent to you.
After receiving the license, start the License manager and perform the following steps:
1.

In the first step of the License manager select I want to activate my license and click Next.

2.

In the next dialog box select I have an xml file....

3.

To specify the .xml file, enter a path or click

and browse to the file location and click Next.

Figure 18: Selection of the .xml file
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4.

After confirming in the last dialog box, Advance starts automatically.
If the software is activated for the first time, the received .xml file is used only to initialize the licensing
system. Once the computer is initialized for the licensing system, the following dialog box appears:

Figure 19: Confirmation of the initialization process

Click Next to continue the offline activation process. Another .xml file will be saved and exchanged with the
GRAITEC License Server, using the same procedure as described above.

Requesting an evaluation license
If you do not have an activation code and the serial number you can request an evaluation license.
If after 30 days of running the evaluation version you have not registered and provided a valid activation code
and serial number, you will not be able to run Advance.
1.

In the first step of the License manager select I want to run a 30 days evaluation and click Next.

Figure 20: Selecting the evaluation license

2.

An information window appears. Click Next after reading the messages.

Figure 21: Authorization information
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3.

Enter all the required information for the license request and click Next.

Figure 22: Authorization required information

4.

Advance provides the option to send the information by e-mail or by fax. Select your preference and click
Next.

Figure 23: Selection of method for sending the request

5.

If the method for sending the license request was by e-mail, an e-mail message is automatically prepared.
Send the request to authorization.advance@graitec.com

Figure 24: Email for license request

GRAITEC will use the provided information to create the authorization code for the evaluation license.
Within 24 hours an e-mail containing the authorization code and the serial number will be sent to you.
For more information refer to the Readme.pdf file.
After confirming in the last dialog box, Advance starts automatically.
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Activating a network license
A network license allows running Advance on several workstations using a server to allocate the licenses.
If you have more than one license in a network environment, activate the server license on the server using a
small program – ServerLicenseUtility. When activating the product, on all other client workstations you will
have to specify the name of the server.

Server configuration
For licensing, specify if the computer is a server or client using a small program called License Server. To install
this program, proceed as follows:
1.

Browse to the Tools\License server folder on the installation DVD.

2.

Select the Setup.exe file.

3.

Read the message and click Next to continue.

Figure 25: Welcome dialog box

4.

In the next dialog box, click Install to start the installation.

5.

Read the message and click Finish to complete the installation.

Figure 26: Installation complete

The license server software is installed and the Graitec License Server service activated.
Important!

The 2009 version uses the same version of License Server.
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Activating a server license
To activate a server license, proceed as follows:
1.

From the Windows Start menu, select: Programs > Graitec > License Server > License utility.

Figure 27: Accessing the License Utility

2.

Select Activate server license option and click Next to continue.

Figure 28: Activating a server license

3.

In the next dialog box enter the activation code and the serial number provided when purchasing Advance.
Click Next.

Figure 29: License information

Using Advance 2009 and Advance 2010 Server License on the same machine
If you have both Advance 2009 and Advance 2010 Server Licenses and you want to keep both on the same
machine, proceed as follows:
1.

Copy the Advance 2009 license server file on the server machine.

2.

Uninstall Graitec License Server 2009 from the Control panel.

3.

Install the License Server Utility for Advance 2010. See Server configuration.

4.

Activate the 2010 server license using the License Utility. See Activating a server license.

5.

Start LMTools: from the Windows menu, select Start > Programs > Graitec > License Server >
LMTools.
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6.

In the LMTools dialog box, on the Config services tab, the Path to license file field displays the path to the
2010 license file. Click Browse to set the path to the 2009 license file location or overwrite the 2010 license
with the 2009 license file.

7.

Click Save Service.

8.

On the Start/Stop/Reread tab, click Stop Server, and then click Start Server. Thus the 2009 license
server is activated.

Client in a network
1.

If you have more than one license and the current installation is for a client workstation, select I want to
connect to My company license server. Click Next.

Figure 30: Connecting to the license server

2.

In the next installation step, provide the name of the machine on which the license manager is installed in
the Server option.
After entering the server name and the port number (7621), click the Next button so the installation program searches for the specified computer. This search might take some time.

Figure 31: The server name

3.

After the server is found, click Finish to complete the client configuration.

Figure 32: Finishing the installation

If the server is not found, an error message will appear.
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License management
The LMTools application is installed with the license server software. This application verifies whether the license server is active.
1.

On the Start menu, select the License Server icon in the Graitec group.

2.

In the “LMTools” dialog box, enter the complete path to the license file using Browse on the Service/License File tab. This file is in the directory where the license server was installed.

Figure 33: LMTools dialog box – Service/License tab

3.

Select the Server Diagnostics tab and click Perform Diagnostics.

4.

Close the application.

License mobility
Often, in practice, there are situations when Advance is used on computers that are not permanently connected
to the GRAITEC license server. For example:
•

On a laptop

•

On different computers that are not connected to the company license server

•

The software is used both at work and at home

Therefore, GRAITEC provides a License utility - a tool that allows rehosting or borrowing a license, depending
on the situation.
License rehosting is used to transfer a license (standalone or server license) from one computer to another.
Within a network, a license can be borrowed from the company’s server, for temporary use on a laptop or another computer out of the company’s network.

Moving the license from one computer to another (rehosting)
To use Advance on another computer, the license must be transferred to the other computer using the License
Utility. The License Utility allows returning the license to the GRAITEC activation server and then activating it on
the destination computer.
Both, online and offline transfers are possible.

Online license return
Before starting, close the active Advance sessions.
1.

From the Windows Start menu, select: Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License utility.

Figure 34: Accessing the License Utility
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2.

In the License Utility dialog box, select Return application license. Click Next.

Figure 35: Selecting the Return application license option

3.

In the next dialog box, select the application for which to remove the license. Click Next.

Figure 36: Selecting the application for which to remove the license

4.

The next dialog box displays the confirmation message. Click Finish to complete the process.

Figure 37: Finishing returning the license

The license can be activated on another computer by following the steps described in the Activating the software chapter.
The server license can be transferred using the same procedure. This is necessary when changing
the license server, reformatting the server or reinstalling WINDOWS (the license depends on the operating system installation).
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Offline return
If the computer, from which the license is to be removed, is not connected to the Internet, Advance can be deactivated using the offline e-mail based procedure. The necessary information is saved in an .xml file and
automatically sent to GRAITEC at license.activation@graitec.com. After receiving the confirmation message,
the license can be activated on another computer.
Before starting, close the active Advance sessions.
1.

From the Windows Start menu, select: Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License Utility.

2.

In the License Utility dialog box, select Return application license and click Next.

Figure 38: Selecting the Return application license option

3.

In the next dialog box, select I want to proceed with an offline return and click Next.

Figure 39: Selecting the offline return

4.

Read the message in the next dialog box and click Next.

Figure 40: Offline return

5.

Save the created .xml file containing the information required for deactivation on the hard drive.

6.

An e-mail message with the attached .xml file is automatically prepared. Send the request to
license.activation@graitec.com.

After receiving the confirmation message the license can be activated on another computer. Advance cannot be
used on the source computer. For details, read the Activating the software chapter – Offline activation.
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Upgrading from an Ethernet locked license to a 2010 mobile license
The licenses linked to Ethernet cards delivered to customers under mentainence can be replaced with 2010
mobile licenses (hardware free). The process consists of two steps:
•

Deactivation of the 2009 Ethernet locked license. The information necessary for the deactivation is saved in
an .xml file and automatically sent to GRAITEC server at license.activation@graitec.com.

•

Return the 2010 license to the GRAITEC server using the procedure described in the Moving the license
from one computer to another chapter.

Within 24 hours the request will be processed and a new hardware-free license will be delivered.
Once received the mobile license can be activated on any computer while the 2009 license will still be linked to
the specific hardware. To install the new license, follow the procedure described in the Activating the software
chapter.
Notes:

Activating the 2010 license also activates the 2009 license, so that both versions can be used on the
computer.
Advance 2009 can be used only on the computer for which the license was locked. Moving (or
returning) the 2010 license to another computer deactivates the 2009 license.
Advance 2009 and Advance 2010 cannot be used on two different computers.

Important!The deactivation procedure does no apply if you are using Advance with a USB dongle. To use the
new license online activation process without a dongle, please contact GRAITEC.

Deactivating the Ethernet locked license
Warning! Contact GRAITEC or the reseller before deactivating the current user license. Until receiving the new
license, Advance cannot be used if the license is deactivated.
1.

From the Windows Start menu, select: Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License Utility.

2.

In the License Utility dialog box, select Request upgrade from 2009 to a 2010 mobile license and click
Next.

Figure 41: Upgrade to 2010 mobile license
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3.

In the next dialog box, enter the contact information and select the product for which to deactivate the
hardware locked license. Click Next.

Figure 42: License deactivation information

4.

The next dialog box, displays the deactivation code.
It is recommended to save the deactivation code (e.g., in a text file). Click Finish.

Figure 43: Deactivation code

5.

An e-mail message with the attached .xml file is automatically prepared. Send the message to
license.activation@graitec.com.

Figure 44: Email for license deactivation

If the information in the message and in the .xml file is correct, the 2009 Ethernet locked license is deactivated.
Advance 2009 cannot be used on that computer.
The existing hardware locked license for Advance 2010 must be returned to the GRAITEC server.
Once received the mobile license can be activated on any computer.
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Borrowing the license from the company’s server
If the software must be used out of the office (for example, on a laptop) the license should be borrowed from the
company’s license server.
Borrowing a license means transferring a license from the company’s server license to another computer (or
laptop), for offline use, for a defined period of time. It can be used also outside of the company’s network. The
number of licenses on the company’s server is reduced, as Advance can be used offline.
Before starting, make sure to have the activation code and the serial number for the network license.
Warning! When borrowing the license, the computer (laptop) must be connected to the server.
1.

From the Windows Start menu, select: Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License utility.

2.

In the License Utility dialog box, select Borrow the license from my company’s server.

Figure 45: Selecting the option

3.

In the next dialog box, enter the company’s license server name, the license information (Serial Number
and Activation Code). Also, select the return date (within 15 days) and click Next.

Figure 46: License information

After the return date, the license will automatically be assigned back to the server. Also, it can be returned
earlier using the License Utility.
Note:
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Figure 47: Finishing

The license was transferred to the laptop and the number of licenses on the server is reduced.

Returning a borrowed license before the expiry date
1.

From the Windows Start menu, select: Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License utility.

2.

In the first step of the License Utility, select Return a borrowed license.

Figure 48: Returning the borrowed license

3.

In the next dialog box, enter the necessary information. Click Next.

Figure 49: The server information
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4.

Click Finish to complete the process.

Figure 50: Finishing returning the license to the server

The license is available on the server again and Advance can be used on another computer within the company’s network.

Repair the application license
In case a computer upgrade is preventing Advance from launching, the license should be updated or repaired.
If the computer is not connected to the Internet, use the offline e-mail based procedure.

Online license update
1.

In the first dialog box of the License Utility select Repair application license and click Next.

Figure 51: Repairing the license

2.

Click Finish to complete the process.

Offline license update
1.

In the first dialog box of the License Utility select Repair application license and click Next.

2.

In the next dialog box of the License Utility select I want to proceed with offline authorization and click Next.

Figure 52: Selecting the offline procedure
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3.

Read the message in the next dialog box and click Next.

Figure 53: Offline procedure

4.

Save the created .xml file containing the information required for repairing the license on the hard drive.

5.

The file is automatically sent to GRAITEC at license.activation@graitec.com.

If the information in the .xml file is correct, an e-mail containing the necessary .xml file will be sent. After receiving the repaired license, start the License Utility and perform the following steps:
1.

In the first dialog box of the License Utility select I have a xml file ... and click Next.

2.

To specify the .xml file, enter a path or click

and browse to the file location and click Next.

Figure 54: Selection of the .xml file

3.

Click Finish to complete the process.

Figure 55: Finishing license update
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Troubleshooting
This chapter provides quick solutions for the most common problems encountered during the software license
activation process.

Failed to update the license for a previous version

Cause

The license was created for another machine. If you are upgrading from a previous version,
the received activation code must be used only on the computer on which Advance 2009 is
installed.

Solution

Activate the license on the computer on which Advance 2009 was installed.

No more licenses available for the Serial Number and Activation Code you entered

Cause

The license with the same Serial Number and Activation Code is already installed on another
computer.

Solution

Use the License Utility to return the license from the computer on which Advance is installed to
the GRAITEC license server, then you can use it on any other computer.

Invalid Serial Number and Activation Code

Cause

The Serial Number or the Activation Code are wrong.

Solution

Check the Serial Number and the Activation Code and try again.
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The connection with the GRAITEC license server has failed

Cause

The computer on which you want to install the license is not connected to the Internet or a
proxy server is used.

Solution

If a proxy server is used, unselect Check for server certificate revocation in the Internet
options. Otherwise, use the offline procedure.

The license expired

Cause

The license has expired.

Solution

Request a new license.
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Only deployed entitlement line item can be fulfilled

Cause

Solution

The license is not active yet or it was replaced with another one, requested by the user. For
example:
-

Upgrade to a hardware free license

-

Upgrade to another version

-

Other license modification

Wait until the license is activated or use the right license.

Failed to update the server license

Cause

The Serial Number and the Activation Code are not for a server license.

Solution

Use the License utility to activate the standalone license.

Failed to update the standalone license

Cause

The Serial Number and the Activation Code are for a server license.

Solution

Use the Server License utility to activate the server license.
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Failed to update the license offline

Cause

The received .xml file was created for another machine.

Solution

Use the .xml file on the correct computer or repeat the license request procedure.

The xml file has an unknown format

Cause

A wrong .xml file is used for activation.

Solution

Use the .xml file received from GRAITEC for activation.

The license is invalid

Cause 1

The dongle is not installed on the computer

Solution

Install the dongle.

Cause 2

The USB port is damaged

Solution

Try to move to another dongle USB port.

Cause 3

The dongle driver is not installed (most probably if it is a new computer)

Solution

Install the FLEX driver from an old CD.
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The License Utility Tool could not send the e-mail automatically
Cause

During the upgrade to the 2010 mobile license, the license tool could not send the e-mail
automatically.

Solution

Send the e-mail manually.

1.

From the Windows Start menu, select Run.

2.

On the command prompt, type %temp%.

This opens the temporary folder where the license upgrade request is stored as an .xml file: proofrequest.xml.
3.

Send the proofrequest.xml file to license.activation@graitec.com.

The activated license must be returned.

Cannot recall where the license was installed
In case you cannot remember where the license was installed, call the technical support to find the Unique
Machine Identifier for which the license was last activated.
1.

On the computer you want to check the Unique Machine Identifier, start the License Utility (or the Server
License Utility).
Windows Start menu: Programs > Graitec > Advance Steel 2010 > License utility

2.

Right click on the title bar and select Computer information from the menu.

The computer information is displayed in a dialog box and you can verify if it is the same computer on which the
license was last activated.
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Longueuil (Québec)
J4H 1C8
Tel.
(450) 674-0657
Fax
(450) 674-0665
Hotline
(450) 674-0657
Tool free 1-800-724-5678
Web
http://www.graitec.com/En/
Email
info.canada@graitec.com

France
GRAITEC France Sarl
17 Burospace
91573 Bièvres Cedex
Tel.
33 (0)1 69 85 56 22
Fax
33 (0)1 69 85 33 70
Web
http://www.graitec.com/Fr/
Email
info.france@graitec.com

Germany, Switzerland, Austria
GRAITEC GmbH
Centroallee 263a
D-46047 Oberhausen Germany
Tel.
+49-(0) 208 / 62188-0
Fax
+49-(0) 208 / 62188-29
Web
http://www.graitec.com/Ge/
Email
info@graitec.de

Czech Republic and Slovakia
AB Studio spol. s r.o.
Jeremenkova 90a 140 00 PRAHA 4
Tel.
+420/244 016 055
Fax
+420/244 016 088
Hotline
+420/244 016 050
Web
http://www.abstudio.cz/
Email
abstudio@abstudio.cz

United Kingdom
GRAITEC UK Ltd.
The Old Forge
Suth Road
Weybridge
Surrey KT13 9DZ
Tel.
+44 (0)1932 858516
Fax
+44 (0)1932 859099
Email
sales@graitec.co.uk

Russia
GRAITEC CJSC
Locomotivny Proezd 21, Build. 5,
Office 503
Moscow 127238
Tel.
+7(495) 225-13-65
Fax.
+7(495) 488-67-81
Email info.russia@graitec.com

Romania
GRAITEC Roumanie SRL
Str. Samuil Vulcan, Nr. 10 Sector 5
Bucureşti, Romania
Tel.
+40 (21) 410.01.19
Fax
+40 (21) 410.01.24
Mobile
0729 002 107
Web
http://www.graitec.com/Ro/
Email
sales@graitec.ro
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